In the existing cloud computing environment, batch scheduling strategies mainly focus on the management of resources allocation. This paper provides the task scheduling algorithm based on service quality which fully considers priority and scheduling deadline. The improved algorithm combines the advantages of Min-min algorithm with higher throughput and linear programming with global optimization, considers not only all the tasks but also the high priority tasks. The experiment result shows that compared with the Min-min and DBCT the completed tasks of the improved algorithm increase about 10.6% and 22.0%, on the other hand the completed high priority tasks also increases approximately 20% and 40%.
Introduction
Cloud computing is a new business model, and it is a product of information technology [1] . In cloud computing market, user scale is very large, and the QoS(Quality of Service) requests of each task are not identical. These factors make task schedule in cloud computing very complicated. So it is a technical difficulty to schedule the massive tasks in cloud computing in order to get a better scheduling results with the constrain of budget and deadline.
The main batch scheduling algrithms are Min-min [2] and DBCT [3] (under the deadline and budget constrain time optimization algorithm). The idea of Min-min algorithm is that the best resources will be allocated to the minimum task, thus the system throughput rate can be improved and the minimum time of the job can be obtained. While the idea of DBCT is to schedule the task on the resource that can complete the task earliest, also request the cost no more than user's budget and the finish time no more than deadline. With the popularity of cloud computing, some users with less budget may also want to use cloud computing; also there are some tasks with sufficient budget and intensive demand of deadline. For these cases, the number of completed tasks of Min-min and DBCT algorithms will be less. There are also a lot of people put forward other algorithms, but some did not consider the deadline [4] , some did not consider the user's budget [5] ; they did not balance the relationship between the deadline and the budget.
From the perspective of QoS, this paper proposes DBCMNCT (deadline and budget constrained maximized number of completed tasks scheduling algorithm) algorithm in order to meet the budget and deadline constrains. Compared with Min-min and DBCT algorithm, DBCMNCT algorithm can accomplish higher priority tasks better, at the same time the new algorithm can maximize the number of completed tasks. So the user's demands can be meet; on the other hand, the cloud computing can attract more consumers and get more benefits.
Figure. 1 Cloud Computing Scheduling Model
Usually the tasks that needed to be run can be divided into serial applications, parallel applications, parameter scanning applications, collaborative applications and etc. The system allows users to set the resource requirements and preferences for parameters, and the client pay for the using resources.
Broker is the intermediate interface between client and resource, function of which is to discover resources, select resources, receive tasks, return scheduling results and exchange information. And broker supports different scheduling policies which can find resource and schedule tasks according to user's demands. Broker is mainly composed of job control agent, schedule advisor, explorer, trade manager and deployment agent.
There is a variety of computing resources in cloud computing, resource has the attribute of computing performance and computing price, performance is measured by MIPS(Million Instructions Per Second), price is measured by unit time cost G$. Generally the better the resource performance, the higher the price will be.
Information service mainly records available resources. Broker will query information service when searches for appropriate resources, then interact with resources providers after getting information of resources that meet user's demand. If resources providers have new resource to lease, they must register the resources information in information service so that broker could find it.
In the process of transaction between client and resources providers, resources providers register the resources information in the information service. After client submits a task to broker, broker will get available resources information from information service, and then schedules the task to the appropriate resources according to the scheduling algorithm. Broker also estimates the completion time and the cost before the task is executed. If the time exceeds the deadline or the cost is higher than user's budget, broker will refuse to accept the task. If the task is executed successfully, broker will return results to the client and obtain the profit, otherwise return the error information.
Description of Scheduling Tasks
In the cloud computing environment, resources provider can benefit by leasing computing resources, meanwhile client can complete the task of quality requirements by purchasing the right to use resources. We assume that the task budget and deadline is limited, client requires total cost within budget and hope as much as possible task could be completed 1456 under the premise of task completion time before deadline. If client has sufficient budget and long enough deadline, the tasks would be completed within budget and deadline.
Due to the budget is less or the task is urgent, maybe some of the tasks could be completed. So, this paper mainly discusses how to maximize the number of tasks completed. Also, this paper considers the task priority under special circumstances, because client hopes that urgent and important tasks should be completed in time, while the rest of the tasks can be delayed.
With the above assumptions, client separates the tasks into two kinds by priority: the higher priority tasks and the lower priority tasks. This paper uses HS to represent the higher priority tasks and LS to represent the lower priority tasks. Figure 2 shows the deadline of the HS and LS tasks. We can figure out that the HS tasks must be completed before T= HS T , and the LS tasks must be completed before T= LS T , so the tasks are formalized as (HS, HS T ) and (LS, 
Task Scheduling Algorithm Based on Quality of Service
In cloud computing market, resources supporter can't complete all tasks when client requires less budget or shorter time than needed. So this paper proposes the task scheduling algorithm based on quality of service to solve the problem.
Deadline and Budget Constrained Maximum Number of Completed Tasks(DBCMNCT)
Suppose that there are m machines   T . In order to ensure that the high priority tasks HS can be completed according to clients' demand good resources should be allocated to short tasks, so that more tasks can be completed in a period of time. Based on the two kinds of tasks, DBCMNCT gives higher priority to the allocation of resources to the HS tasks through Min-min algorithm. Because each machine performance is different and the allocation of the task size and number are not the same, so the completion time and cost of each machine will be different. However, if the budget is limited or the HS tasks deadline is urgent, part of the HS tasks may not be completed, then the uncompleted HS tasks should be added to the LS tasks set. When executing the LS tasks, a linear planning model LPM is used to get the mapping relationship between LS tasks and resources. The definition of task structure contains an attribute of sort, when sort=1 the task type is LS, when sort=2 the task type is HS.
There are some assumptions in the scheduling process: Tasks in execution cannot be seized. Once the service provider begin to execute a task, it cannot interrupt the current task to perform others until the task is completed.
There is no priority for the same type tasks, the client only concerns about the number of completed tasks before deadline.
So the algorithm of deadline and budget constrained maximum number of completed tasks (DBCMNCT) is shown in algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1: DBCMNCT
Step 1:  S the set of all tasks;
Step 2:
 HS S the set of tasks that sort=1;
 LS S the set of tasks that sort=2;
Step 
) module, estimate the number of completed LS tasks and return the mapping relationship between tasks and resources;
Step 8: according to the mapping relationship, schedule tasks to the corresponding resources to performance;
Step 9: accept the schedule result returned from the resources provider;
Step 10: end;
LPM Module
The matrix nm A is defined in formula 1, 
When executing the LS tasks, the scheduling objective is to maximize the number of completed tasks, so there is formula 5. 
Experiment and Result Analysis
Two experiments are designed in order to test the proposed DBCMNCT algorithm. The simulation platform is Cloudsim [12] [13] . Cloudsim is an event driven cloud computing simulation toolkit based on Java; its main goal is to research in the effective resource allocation method based on the computing economy model. In the designed cloud computing market, the price is proportinal to the computing ability.
Experiment without HS Tasks
The first experiment is designed to test the total number of completed tasks under different budget and deadline when there are no HS tasks. And the size of each task is distributed randomly between. between 600 MI(Million Instruction) and 12600 MI. There are 7 parameter group of budget and deadline; the parameter is increased step by step, such as (450000,5000) 700000,7000) (850000,9000) (1000000,10000) (1150000,13000) (1300000,16000) (1450000,19000). Figure 3 shows the result of the first experiments. With the increase of budget and deadline the number of tasks completed by Min-min algorithm is increased, but not absolute; the completed tasks of group 4 is less than group 3, also the completed tasks of group 6 is less than group 5; the budget and deadline is increased while the number of completed tasks is decreased. The main reason is when some of the tasks cannot be completed, the budget and deadline will have an impact on the schedule of tasks that the number of completed tasks is decreased. In comparison, the number of completed tasks of DBCMNCT and DBCT algorithm is increased with the increment of budget and deadline. For each group of budget and deadline, the performance of DBCMNCT is better than that of DBCT and Min-min, there are about 22% and 10.06% performance improvement.
Figure. 3 Number of Completed Tasks Corresponding to Each Group of Budget and Deadlin

Experiment with HS Tasks
The proportion of HS tasks in the second experiment changes from 10% to 80%; and the number of all tasks is randomly distributed from 500 to 1000. Figure 4 shows that the HS tasks completion rate of DBCMNCT algorithm is much more higher than the other two algorithms, this is mainly because the priority is given to HS tasks in DBCMNCT algorithm while not in the other two algorithms. This means more urgent tasks can be completed with DBCMNCT algorithm than the other two. Figure 5 shows that with the increase of the HS tasks, the total tasks completion rate of Min-min and DBCT algorithm is relatively stable. And the total tasks completion rate of DBCMNCT algorithm is higher than the other two algorithms if the proportion of HS tasks is less than 50%, but when the proportion of HS tasks is more than 50% the performance of DBCMNCT algorithm is worse than the other two. This is mainly because the HS tasks will occupy the good resources, so the completion if affected with the increase of the HS tasks. In the actual cloud computing system the number of HS tasks should be limited so that the performance could be better. 
LPM Algorithm Performance Analysis
The branch and bound algorithm [14] is used to solve the linear planning model in LPM Algorithm, the time and space costs of the whole algorithm are also mainly consumed in solving the linear planning model. Table 2 and Table 3 show that the time and space costs are increased when the number of tasks is increased. The time cost of the algorithm is in the millisecond level, which is far less than the execution time of the task, so the time cost of the scheduling algorithm can be ignored. The space cost is increased linearly, so the number of tasks or resources should be limited.
Although the linear planning model is a NP problem, it has already been used in other scheduling algorithm. Nowadays there are a lot of research results can make the time complexity of serial algorithm control in polynomial level. And with the improvement of parallel technology, the serial linear planning algorithm can be easily parallelized, which also greatly reduces the time and space costs.
Conclusion
This paper discusses how to maximize the number of completed tasks with constrain of budget and deadline; also when there are some urgent or important tasks, the algorithm can 1461 ensure these tasks completed according to user's demand. HS tasks will be allocated on good resources; then higher HS task completion rate and total task completion rate can be achieved by using the DBCMNCT algorithm based on LPM.
In this paper, we pay more attention to the user. Henceforth by combining the charater of the system itself, we will continue to improve the algorithm in order to make it more comprehensive, more widely used and more simple to use.
